
Olympic Champion & Hip Hop Musician: Will
Claye Releases New EP "LOOK WHAT YOU
CREATED" With Support Of Red Bull
Olympic Medalist Will Claye premieres his hip hop album at a private listening event hosted by Red
Bull

LOS ANGELES, CA, USA, April 25, 2017 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Olympic Champion and hip hop artist
Will Claye has released his highly anticipated new album, “Look What You Created.” Since his
collaboration with YG on his single “IDGAF,” fans have been waiting to hear more from Will Claye the
artist. The collection is available at streaming partners today. The superstar gave fans a first listen to
the album by partnering with Red Bull and Hip Hop DX for an exclusive listening event.

With “Look What You Created,” Will Claye has crafted an intimate album with a musical blend of hip
hop, R&B, pop, and soul. The album is personal and honest, with songs like the single, “Vibrations”
which expresses the world-star athlete’s admiration for his fiancée Queen Harrison. What’s more, the
track sees a contribution from Taylor Bennett (see attached tracklisting).

“It just kind of comes natural to me,” Claye admits to #DXLive. His jump into back into rap comes on
the heels of a very successful Olympic season, having just won the silver medal for the triple jump in
2016. “I feel like I’ve always made dope music,” he explained. “I have so many tracks that I have just
never put out. I put this whole project together in two months — during my offseason, right when I
came back from the Olympics.”

Claye celebrated the release of “LOOK WHAT YOU CREATED” with an exclusive Album Listening
Event, which was hosted by Red Bull at their headquarters in Santa Monica. Red Bull premiered a
video of star Jade Chynoweth, dancing to Will’s single “Delilah”, and fans we’re treated to a live
interview hosted by Hip Hop DX and the #DXLive team. Will is currently promoting his album and
training for the Diamond League which begins in Doha, Qatar this May..

For more information, please log on to www.officialwillclaye.com, www.facebook.com/WillClaye,
www.instagram.com/willclaye www.twitter.com/williamclaye,  www.youtube.com/2illwill2,  

(TRACKLISTING BELOW)

WILL CLAYE
“LOOK WHAT YOU CREATED”

1. Stems (Feat. Juice) 
2. Vibrations (Feat. Taylor Bennett)  
3. FlashBacks 
4. One Night
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5. Fire (Feat. South) 
6. Love Intermission 
7. Frequency 
8. Floatin
9. Delilah 
10. Big Norm’s Interlude (Feat. Norman Towns)
11. Dough (Feat. Xian)
12. Down (Feat. Mitch)
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